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INTERVIEW

Seattle’s Three Imaginary Girls:
Dana Bos, Liz Riley, and Char Davidson
Q: Tell me a bit about yourselves and how you
became imaginary.
A: We are three indie rock super-fans in Seattle
who decided to start documenting our show-going
experiences and good times way back in 2002.
Dana and Liz met while volunteering on the
morning shift at KEXP. We found ourselves filling
our calendars with shows most nights of the
week, and over time had the idea of taking our
instant message recaps and discussions of each
night’s events to the web. At first it was just our
friends keeping up on our constant posts. Over
the years, our readership has grown to folks all
over the world. We like to think that we are
broadcasting our under-the-radar experiences of
the booming Seattle music scene to the world.

Q: What’s been the most surprising result?
A: We think the reaction of our readership and
what has grown outside the confines of the web
has been one of the happiest effects of the web-
site. We’ve had the opportunity to put together
events in Seattle showcasing some of our favorite
local and touring bands, as well as fun indie rock

community-grow-

ing gatherings we put together now and again.

Q: How do you stay involved in the local music
community?
A: We listen. We get mail bins of music each week,
many of them local, and we listen when we get
contacted through MySpace too. Then we find ways
to highlight budding local bands that we like, even
before their records are out — whether we podcast
a track, or we play it on KEXP when we guest DJ,
or we go see a live show and write about it. It’s all
about building excitement for a band and getting
like-minded people to check them out.

Q: Your name is a reference to The Cure’s Three
Imaginary Boys, but it seems like all of you have
stayed purposefully elusive. Do you feel that gives
you an advantage?
A: Yes. We don’t aim to be in the spotlight; we
leave that for the bands we cover. In hindsight,
perhaps we would be more popular if we named
ourselves after The Cure’s Pornography. Just think
of the web traffic!
�www.threeimaginarygirls.com

STUDIO PROFILE

Mirror Sound Studios
Founded by Ken Fordyce in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1984 and established in Shoreline,
Washington in 1998, Mirror Sound is a 24-track digital recording and analog mixing studio that
offers mastering and duplication services, as well as recording classes to the music community.

Construction: Mirror Sound’s five-room facility was designed by Adam Kessler of Eden Engineering,
who implemented control over internal acoustics and room-to-room isolation in every stage of its
construction.
Gear: Soundcraft Series 600 console, Pro Tools, Sonar 6, Samplitude, Reason.
Clients: Mirror Sound’s website hosts the mp3s of songs from bands that have recorded at the stu-
dio. These include tracks by Radio Star, Mob Law, Endless Grey and Ground Zero.
Community: Mirror Sound has played an active role in the area’s music recording education
through its Practical Audio Recording Course (PARC) program, as well as the classes taught through
the University of Washington’s Experimental College at the studio. PARC is an eight-week program
that incorporates both seminars and hands-on workshops and is known for its small six-student
class size. During the program, students can bring in friends and fellow bandmates to record a
demo for free.
�www.mirrorsound.com

IN THE NEWS

�ScreenPlay Inc, a Seattle-based music video
company, has announced that it is accepting
music video submissions from independent
bands from any genre. The company uses
music videos to help promote bands, and
encourages local artists to make videos and
send them for review.
www.screenplayinc.com

�Local venue The Showbox has recently
paired with Ticketmaster as its ticket provider
for all events held at the venue. Tickets for all
upcoming shows at The Showbox can now be
purchased through the Ticketmaster website or
by calling Ticketmaster.
www.showboxonline.com

�Seattle hip-hop artist MC Geologic, of Blue
Scholars, returns home this month after his
national Stop the Killings Tour that raised
awareness about the political situation in the
Philippines. The tour also raised money for
the Permanent People’s Tribunal Second
Session on the Philippines that met in the
Netherlands last month.
www.bluescholars.com

�Suicide Squeeze band Minus the Bear has
been recording the follow-up to its 2005
album, Menos El Oso. The new album is tenta-
tively titled Planet of Ice, and will include
around fourteen tracks. The band has been
recording at Red Room Recording with Matt
Bayles, the group’s former synth op, who left
the band a year ago. Planet of Ice is scheduled
for a summer release.
www.minusthebear.com

�Vocalist Nic Newsham of Seattle-based
Gatsbys American Dream and bassist Justin
Harcus of Bellingham’s The Pale Pacific have
recently announced the start of their new
project, RedRedBlue. Currently they have
been posting songs on their MySpace and are
planning to release more demos, although a
date has not been set.
www.myspace.com/redredbluemusic

�Tooth & Nail Records is partnering up with
Virgin Records to release Southern Weather,
the new album from Underoath drummer
Aaron Gillespie’s side project, The Almost. The
record is due out April 3. Aaron Sprinkle pro-
duced, and Jeremy Enigk and Kenny Vasoli
were guests.

Also, Bremerton pop punk group MxPx
recently re-signed to Tooth & Nail. The band
has started recording for its next full-length
album, working with Sprinkle, who produced
the band’s first album.
www.toothandnail.com
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